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NTIF headliner Jed Marum's new CD "Calla's 

Waltz" is a delightful sampler of the Irish, 

Scottish and historical songs that he does so 

well. Jed is a incomparable story teller and 

there are some wonderful stories here. The CD 

was produced, mixed and mastered by 

Canadian producer Paul Mills who has 

produced some of Jed's best recordings in the 

past.  

The title track is an instrumental.  The liner 

notes explain that work on the CD began when 

a record company insider took an interest in 

the tune Calla's Waltz. The rest of the tracks 

are songs, some new and some old, from 

different times and places. The lyrics are 

important in these historical songs and Jed's 

vocals are at the center of the arrangements, 

always clear and understandable. Paul Mills' 

special genius is that the instrumentals, which 

are superb, support the songs, but never 

overwhelm the lyrics or get in the way of a 

good story. 

Jed's stellar playing and singing attracts other 

great musicians.  He is joined in on  "Calla's 

Waltz" by some outstanding musicians, notably 

Jay Unger on fiddle and mandolin, with Jay's 

partner Molly Mason on guitar and bass. Jay is 

probably best known for writing and performing 

Ashoken Farewell, the main title theme for Ken 

Burns' The Civil War series on PBS. Scotsman 

Hugh Morrison is also on board with his 

virtuoso button accordion playing. Canadians 

Shane Cook on fiddle, and Curly Boy Stubbs 

on guitar and mandolin help complete the 

ensemble along with Joe Phillips on bass. Has 

anyone else noticed how often Curly Boy 

Stubbs performs on CDs that Paul Mills 

produces? Ceili readers will be especially 

interested to know that the SCMA's own 

Gordon MacLeod provided fiddle and mandolin 

tracks and also arranged the strings for The 

Wild Geese. 

But that's enough background about the CD. 

Let’s walk through  "Calla's Waltz" track-by-

track and talk about the music. 

1. Calla's Waltz: The title track is a lovely waltz 

originally written by Jed for his granddaughter, 

Calla. Though it has appeared on earlier Civil 

War themed projects; this is a new version with 

added music. Jay Unger's fiddle and mandolin 

are especially evocative on this track. Calla's 

Waltz sounds like it belongs in another era, 

perhaps being played around a 19th century 

campfire. 

2. Hattie's Battle of Franklin: Jed and Melissa 

Tatum took a real story from history and wove 

it into a wonderful song. Harriet Young 

McGavock, known as Hattie, was nine-years 

old when her home became a hospital during 
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the Battle of Franklin. The song is set after the 

war. Soldier's kin arrive searching for their 

loved ones' graves, forcing Hattie and her 

mother  to recall the horrors they experienced 

during the war. Jed, Curly Boy and Shane 

provide a smooth, pleasing accompaniment 

that allows Hattie's story drive the track. 

3. Prayer From Little Round Top: One if 

Jed's best Civil War songs. An Irish/American 

Confederate soldier is at the battle of 

Gettysburg in body, but his spirit is with his 

lamented twin sister in "lovely Connemara" 

Author James P. Gannon wrote about this 

song, "The melody seems to well up from 

some misty glen in Connemara, wrapping the 

soldiers sad story in a teardrop. ... if you can 

listen to this haunting song without finding your 

eyes moistening, then somewhere along life's 

way, you've lost your soul."  Shane provides 

some lovely fiddle breaks and accompaniment 

on this track. 

4. The Wild Geese: This is an old poem, also 

known as Norlin Wind, by Scottish poet Violet 

Jacobs.  It was set to music by fellow Scot Jim 

Reid. The words. sung in dialect, tell of a 

conversation between a wild goose and the 

wind, a device the poet used to describe the 

feelings of an exile. Nice guitar and fiddle work 

on this one and a string section arranged by 

Gordon MacLeod. 

5. Loch Lomond: Loch Lomond is an essential 

Scottish song that has been recorded by 

dozens of artists. Recording it must be an 

intimidating task, knowing that your version will 

be compared to everyone else's favorite 

version. Jed's vocal, teamed with Jay Unger's 

fiddle, easily stands up to that challenge. 

6. Even As I Ramble : Another song from 

Jed's Civil War catalog - this time telling of a 

soldier on his way home at the end of the war. 

The bouncy melody is infectious and 

communicates the soldiers excitement and joy 

at returning home, even as he remembers the 

hardships he has suffered. Jay Unger's fiddle 

work is exceptional on this track -- dancing and 

singing right along with Jed's joyful banjo. 

7. My Sweet Prairie Child: This is an sad, 

sweet song telling of a frontier mother 

remembering a child lost to fever long ago. 

Jed's lyrics are a simple retelling and all the 

more sad because they are so down-to-earth 

and believable. Celtic music fans will recognize 

the melody as "Hector the Hero". Jay Unger's 

fiddle is featured and perfectly captures the 

mood of the piece.  

8. Lay Down My Darlin': The liner notes just 

say "A real life love song." There are hundreds 

of songs about falling in love; but this is not 

one of them. Jed wrote this song is about being 

deeply in love after a lifetime together. Shane's 

fiddle and Jed's banjo drive the upbeat melody. 

If there is a sleeper hit on the CD, it is this 

simple love song. 

9. Carrickfurgus: This is an essential Irish 

song named after a town in County Antrim. 

Like Loch Lomond it has been recorded many 

times, and, like Loch Lomond, Jed's version 

can stand up with the best. Gordon MacLeod's 

mandolin and fiddle are featured and provide a 

delightful counterpoint to Jed's vocals. 

10. Dumbarton's Drums: A traditional Scottish 

love song. Jed's plays banjola on this track 

which, along with Hugh's button accordion, 

provide a different sound. Scottish bagpipe 

fans (insert your own joke here) will note that 

this is not the Royal Scots' famous pipe march 

of the same name. 
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11. Massacre at Glencoe: This Scottish 

ballad, written by Jim McLean, is a great track. 

Based on a true event it has enough intrigue, 

betrayal and bloodshed to satisfy the most 

bloody-minded fan of Scots murder ballads.  

Jed's guitar and banjo combine with Shane's 

fiddle and Hugh's button accordion combine for 

the accompaniment 

12. Loch Tay Boat Song: A Victorian poem 

about unrequited love, set to a lovely old 

Scottish melody. Hugh's button accordion is 

featured along with Shane's fiddle in support of 

Jed's vocal. 

13. Witch's Well: A dark part of Scottish 

history is explored in a new song by Melissa 

Tatum and Jed Marum. The Witches Well itself 

is just a drinking fountain in Edinburgh, but it is 

near the site where over 300 women were 

burned alive for witchcraft in the 16th century. 

Nothing fancy here -- a vocal and a couple 

guitars and a chilling horror story. The plaque 

described in the song is real and can be seen 

on the wall above the Witches Well today. 

14. Dowling and the Davis Guards: Who was 

Dowling? Richard William Dowling was an Irish 

saloon keeper in pre-Civil War Houston, Texas. 

Today there is a statue of Dowling in Houston 

and a memorial in Tuam in Ireland where he 

was born. The Dick Dowling Irish Heritage 

Society holds a celebration every year around 

St. Patrick's Day. Streets and schools named 

after Dowling all over East Texas. Dick Dowling 

Days are celebrated for two days every May in 

Texas. Jed wrote this rousing ballad to explain 

why.. It's a story you should know. No 

instrumental credits on this one - Jed sings it a 

capella.  

So there you have it, fourteen superb tracks, 

beautifully produced and performed. Jed 

Marum's new CD,  "Calla's Waltz"  is a 

wonderful sampler of his writing, his singing 

and instrumental skill.  Highly recommended!  


